Quest Academy

Community Council Meeting Minutes
March 8, 2018 at 7:30 a.m.
Location: Quest Academy, 4862 W 4000 S, West Haven, UT 84401, Q2 Library

Attendees: Gabriel Robinson (Chair), Catherine Sumner (Vice Chair), Dr. Dave Bullock
(Principal), Nicki Slaugh (Assistant Principal), Angelee Spader (Administrative
Intern), Rachelle Robinson (Secretary), Kristen Hales (Parliamentarian), Suzanne
Peterson (Voting member)
Call to order at 7:34 am by Rachelle Robinson, seconded by Catherine Sumner
1. First item was to discuss school land trust fund usage for the 2018-2019 upcoming
school year, Quest Academy received the amount of $98,409. Gabriel Robinson (Chair)
asked for inputs and suggestions from council members and parents on their thoughts on
how that money could be used to better the school and students. Catherine Sumner
(Vice-Chair) reached out to the teachers and found the need for technology upgrades. The
council agreed. The suggestion from Dr. Dave Bullock (Principle) was to purchase
Chrome Books and Smart-TV’s for the needed classrooms. It had been proposed that the
school land trust funds for the upcoming year go to purchase 180 new Chrome Books and
5 Smart-TV’s for the classrooms which still do not have one. The total for the Smart-TV
kits and chrome books is expected to be $99, 050 total.
-Rachelle Robinson made a motion for a vote to approve the school land trust
fund in the amount of $98, 409 towards the purchase of 180 new Chrome books and 5
Smart-TV’s Catherine Sumner seconded the motion. Gabriel Robinson called for a vote
and the voting was unanimous.
2. Second item was to review any opens items for from last meeting, there were none.
3. Third item was to open any questions or new items in which the council had none.
4. Rachelle Robinson made a motion to come to adjourn the meeting at 8:04 am.
Catherine Sumner seconded the motion and the meeting was adjourned.
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